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A BELLWITH A REMARKABLEHISTORY
On September 3, 1855 the East Ward School,
later known as School No. 1, was dedicated in
Paterson and that day was a gala day in town. The
exercises were held on the Island following a procession of all the school children well decked with
gay banners and streamers. This school was erected on the north side of Van Houten Street where
the Central Fire Headquarters now stands. It was
a brick building of three stories. The plot on which
it stood was 75 x 97 feet and was purchased for
$1500. In the belfry of the school was a bell which
had a most interesting history dating from preNapoleonic days.
It's story begins in a little Alpine village with
the erection of a small church. Desiring a bell for

Photographed
by Walter A. Lucas

their church, the pious Swiss people were willing
to make sacrifices for it and the villagers brought
in a great quantity of gold and silver jewelry and
trinkets to be cast with the bell metal. When the
bell was received from the foundry, it had a most
unusual tone and the good people were indeed
proud of their little church bell-but not for long.
One day Napoleon visited the Alpine community
and, as was his custom, gave order to remove the
bell from the church. This, with other loot, was
carried off to France. When the forces of Napoleon
were defeated and the Emperor was banished, his
brother, Joseph Bonaparte, fled to America. In
1815, the bell and many other objects brought
from various sources by Napoleon were brought
to America.
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Shortly after Joseph Bonaparte's arrival in
America, he purchased a large estate near Bordentown, N. J. and the bell was placed upon a high
post in the door-yard where it was used to call the
workmen from the fields to their meals. Within
a few years after Joseph Bonaparte had stablished
a home on his famous 'Pointe Bteeze!' estate, os it
was called, the mansion house burned and the bell
fell from its position. It was purchased by a Jersey
City manufacturer who had it mounted on his factory where it was used instead of a whistle.
The little Swiss church bell was to witness another fire for the factory burned and this time the
bell was so badly damaged that it was sold for junk;
but the junk dealer sent it to a foundry to be recast.
Meanwhile, the Paterson and Hudson River Rail
Road Company had been organized and had established its depot on Main Street between Depot ( De
Grasse) and Grand Streets in 7832. This area at
that time was open fields and thought to be a considerable distance from the center of the town so an
extension track was laid on Main Street as far as the
Franklin House. Horses drew a car from the main
ciepot on Grand Street to the center of town. A
ticket office was established on the southeast corner
of Main and Congress ( Market) Streets, opposite
Platt Rogers' "Congress lfouse." In front of the
"Congress llouse" on Congress Street, the Swiss
church bell was placed, having been purchased by
the railroad company from the Jersey City junk
dealer. Walter Arndt Lucas ,the eminent railroad
historian and author of " From the Hi,lls to the
Hud,son!'andmany other books on railroaditrg, says
that "the bell was rung by Rody Claxton for 15
minutes previous to the departure of the cars . . .
The bell was used until the Paterson railroad was
leased by the Erie and the practice of announcing
the departure given up."
The illustration is from an o,ld lithograph made
by the Paterson artist Thomas Whitely. In the
foreground in the "Congress lfouse," the ticket
office and a horse-drawn car which has just arrived
from l\ew York. Passengersmay be seen alighting
and baggage being removed from the roof of the
car. Standing on the Congress Street side is an
omnibus which met all cars.
Mr. Lucas says that E,zra Osborn, master mechanic of the Paterson Rail Road Comp&try, presented the bell to the city for the East Ward School.
Here it was used from 1855 until the great flre in
1902 when it was completly destroyed. From its
molten mass, souvenir bells of the fire were cast
and one of these was presented to The Passaic
County Historical Society many years ago.
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TH E " P E A R L C R A ZE " IN P A S S A IC C O UNTY
Mankind has ever been inquisitive.
Throughout the ages, a constant search for Nature's secrets.
hidden within the mountains and waters of the
earth, has been in progress. Today, thousands of
Americans are invading the areas of old mountains
with their Giger counters while one hundred years
?go, people crossed the expanses of wilderness
plain, mountain and desert in the great ,,Gold
Rush." During the year 1B5z and a few years following, Passaic county was in the midst of a ,,pearl
Mania."
The Paterson,_Ng*. Jersey Guard,ian of April 6,
1857stated "Quite an excitement has, rbr irrei
p_aFtfortnight, existed in the upper' part of
this city owing to a sort of peart^Mania.';
otr and on over many years, boys and men of
Passaic county who loved to roam in the great outof-doors, occasionally frequented the brooks and
streams of the county.
They were aware of the
presence of mussels in muddy bottoms and sides of
t,he streams and knew that sometimes ,,pretty
stones" could be found inside their shells. one of
the boys who frequented Notch Brook as early as
1815. was named Quackenbush. By 1g5z one of his
sons, Jacob, married and lived at 180 Marshall
Street; and another son was Jo,hn, who lived at 103
N. Main Street, Paterson.
Both brothers were
pearl hunters.
Jacob and John Quackenbush often went to
Notch Brook to collect mussels but, as was quite
custom&ry, seldom found any containing pearls.
Remembering the stories often told by their lather
of the rnany persons who found "pretty stones" in
the lowly mussel, the Quackenbush brothers persisted in their search. one day, Jacob euackenbush* was rewarded.
He found a pearl, magnificently shaped and large. It was a pink beauty.
Taking the gem to the jewelry store of charles
L. Tiffany on Warren Street, New york for inspection, Quackenbush was surprised to learn from Mr.
Tiffany that it was indeed a gem. Jacob euackenbush was asked for his price for the pearl, but not
knowing its worth, he sold it to Mr. Tiffany.
The
exact price which Quackenbush received for the
pearl is somewhat o,bscure. The Paterson Guard,ian
of May 1, 1857, carrying the story of the great pearl
discovery from a recent issue of the ltleus york Tribu,ne says that the price was 91,000. In an issue
of the Paterson Press of March 2s, lgg7 appeared
the "pearl story" wherein a New york jeweler was
*Patersory Press, March zs, 18gz gave name
as John
Quaekenbush
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reported to have told Mr. Quackenbush that the
pearl was very valuable. The jeweler totd Mr.
Quackenbush it was worth more than he had cash
to pay for it but he counted out nine $100 bills and
in addition gave him three silver watches and some
other assorted jewelry amounting to a total value of
$1000. Mr. G. F. Kunz, or author of a book on
gems, said in recounting the same story that John
Quackenbush was paid $1500in cash and a quantity
of assorted jewelry. Whichever version is historically accurate, Mr. Quackenbush was underpaid.
Within a short time, the pearl was sent to France,
purchased by a jeweler there for $2500 and presently became a possession of Empress Eugenie.
Irorever afterward, it was known as the "Queen
Pearl."
The Quackenbush brothers continued their
search for pearls for a while rather secretly but,
after finding the choice pearl, the story became
l<nown and many others joined in the quest for the
hidden gems. At one time as many as three hundred persons were seen about Notch Brook all
hunting for pearls. The favorite method was to
rvade in the brook and when a mussel shell was felt
by the feet, it was brought up and opened. Many
pearls were obtained from Notch Brook although
they were usually small ones about the size of a
garden pea or smaller.
Other brooks in the county as well as those in
Bergen county were visited and searched. The
Rock Road Brook, the Godwinville Brook yielded
some pearls which sold for prices ranging from $50
to $100 while some very nice ones were obtained
from the Cherry Lane Brook. On occasion pearls
were taken from muskrats which frequented the
streams a hundred years ago. This animal was
very fond of the tasty mussel.
During the pearl-hunting craze, the Quackenbush brothers became very adept in valuing the
gems. Another well known connoisseur of pearls
was Paterson's flrst mayor, John J. Brown. Mayor
Brown possessed several large pearls of great
beauty; and General Thomas D. Hoxey had a large
Notch Brook pearl, mounted on a tie Pin, which he
wore for many years in his cravat.
Perhaps the most interesting story concernin.g
pearls in Passaic county is the one attributed to a
South Paterson citizen. One account names him as
a poor shoemaker living near the bridge which
crossed the old Morris Canal in the vicinity of Mill
Street-one David Hower. Another source names
him as Daniel Howell, carpenter who lived at 289
Mill street. But, regardless of the person, the story
(Concluded on Page 44)
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FISHER'SSTEAM CARRIAGE
How few people there are amongst us who ever
saw a horse-drawn carriage! Consider then the
days before the gas automobile to the period of the
steam wagons.
A Frenchman by the name of Nicholas Joseph
Cugnot made a three-wheeled steam carriage as
early as 1769. This queer carriage actually ran on
the roads of France as fast as three miles an hour;
and in 1800,one Richard Trevithick created a steam
road wagon which ran on the roads. Between the
years 1830 and 1840, many similar experiments
were taking place in England to create a steam
wagon which would be successful.
In 1857-58,Messrs.A. L. Holly and J. II. Fisher,
both men of scientific attainments arrived in Paterson, New Jersey. Mr. Fisher's great dream of
creating a successful steam caruiage occupied most
of his time. His idea was to inr-ent a road wagon
for use on the common roads and if successful,he
believed that the steam carriage rrould replace the
many omnibuses and perhaps the feu' street cars
rvhich were running on the streets of New York. It
was also his intention to establish a line of steam
\,vagonswhich would cross the country for, it will
be recall€d, this was the period nnhen a great flood
of people were moving westu-ard in the painfulty
slow-moving covered wagons.
With the assistance of flr. Holly, Mr. Fisher
drew up plans and specificationsfor a vehicle which
might have proved rrery successful if he had continued long enough. At any rate, Fisher went to
the Danforth, Cooke & Co. at the foot of Market
Street, Paterson with his plans; and instructions
were given which led to the building of a specimen
wagon propelled by steam.
By April 1859 the vehicle was completed and
ready for a test run which was made on May 22,
1859at 10 o'clock P.M. The steam wagon was run
up Market Street and demolished nearly every tree
box and awning post along the way until it reached
the corner of Main Street. Here it collided with a
post in front of CongressHaIl and navigated a turn
into Main Street but no sooner had it started down
the street, when it ran into the front of a tailoring
shop, creating great excitement on the part of the
rwner and his family who were preparing for bed
on the floor above. The clumsy vehicle was pushed
back to the shops for improvements and for the
installation of a new boiler. On Saturday, August
20, 1859 the greatly improved steam wagon was
again given a test. This time it was not only more
easily maneuvered but had greater speed. It
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climbed the moderate grades on Market Street without difficulty and achieved an unbelievable speed
of ten miles an hour. Mr. Fisher was greatly encouraged by this performance and now decided
upon a further test.
On September 6, 1859,taking twelve passengers
on board, he headed up Market Street from the
shops to Main Street and down to Acquackanonk
returning by way of Straight Street, Sandy Hill,
Broadway to Main and on to M,arket Street. The
round trip was made without a single mishap at a
speed which averaged fifteen miles per hour. On
this trip, a speed test was made and the carriage
steamed one mile in three minutes.
Being greatly elated, the builders now believed
they had created a steam carriage which could successfully run on the country roads carrying passengers and at a speed far greater than any known
vehicle in existence. As a promotion scheme for
the invention, Mr. Fisher made arrangements for
:l test run on the streets of New York City.
The s;team carriage was carted. to Jersey City,
ferried to New York and placed on West Street.
Orders were given to get up steam. In high spirits.
Mr. Fisher drove down West Street to Fulton Street
and the Market. For a while, all went well; but
when the time came to turn into Fulton Street, the
wagon became uncontrollable and dashed into the
Fulton Market, tearing itself into pieces. With a
complete wreck of Fisher's steam carriage on the
streets of New York, the inventor became so discouraged that he gave up his effort to perfect his
horseless carriage; and it remained for others to
rarry on. Perhaps the Stanley steamer is the best
linown successful steam automobile.
So Paterson, New Jersey-a city unequalled in
the United States for its great contributions to
transportatioh, was a pioneer in automotive travel
as well as in the locomotive, submarine, and air
transport.
DID you know thot . . . .
during the period from January to July 1, 1956,
13,163visitors to the Museum signed the registerand there were 3227 who signed in July
3060 who signed in August
2194 who signed in September
2700 visitors in October
As many people, visiting our Museum fail to sign
the visitor's book, we estimate that, during the year
of 1956,there will have been more than 30,000people who took time out to enjoy the displays at the
Lambert's Castle.
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The Cqpture ol lohn Cqdmus
It all happened when the American Revolution
was well under way about 1780 and the British
were occupying New York.
But, in that fateful November 177 G, when washraced his troops from the Hudson River
across Bergen and Passaic Counties, with the British at his heels, events occured which tec to the
ington

story of John Cadmus. on November 20, |TTG
Washington left Hackensack with his army and got
them safely across the Passaic River on the twentysecond. The British followed and reached the Passaic River on Novemb er 26. Along the Wesel Road
on the Passaic County side of the river were about
thirty farms extending from that of Vlichael Vreeland, whose house still stands off Vreeland Avenue,
near East Twentieth
Acquackanonk,

Street, Paterson southward to
( Passaic ) . There were
Landing

fern'er homes on the Bergen County side of the river
along the old Sloughterdam lload.
The British consumed trnro days in covering
eight miles, thus allowing the American forces to
reach Neu' Brunswick in safety. However, while
the British were in the vicinity of the passaic River
they pillaged practically every farm in the area before continuing the chase of Washington.
why they passed by the farm of John c"t-.rs
during that November is not known. John Cadmus
was a son of the immigrant-one
Thomas Fredericksan De Cuyper from Cadderius, Friesland,
Holland.
Thomas De Cuyper (Cadmus) was in
( New York) as early as 1650 and
one of his three sons, John, settled along the
Stoughterdam Road, Saddle River township, BerNew Amsterdam

gen County.
The

old

Dutch-type

brownstone

farmhouse

stood along the river exactly opposite the present
I)undee Dam.

Today the old home of his great-

grandson, Cornelius J. Cadmus, still stands on the
same site. ,Here for many years Cornelius J. Cadmus lived
built

and farmed.

After

his retirement

he

a home on Lexington

Avenue, Passaic, the
town where he had been born in r92g. Cornelius

J. Cadmus was a vigorous and active man even in
his later years, with a very acute mind. In 190b,

{
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I
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THE C A D M U SH O M E S T E AIDN

when 76 years of age, he wrote the most interesting
story of the capture of his great-grandfather by the
British having gleaned the facts from many wellpreserved family manuscripts. This unusual story
has been in the hands of the family of the late
Colonel Wilmer A. Cadmus for many years and we
are indebted to his widow, Mrs. Ida Cadmus for the
manuscript and permission to publish it for the first
time.
To Mr. Warren K. Cadmus, grandson of
Cornelius J. C'admus, we express our thanks for the
loan of the photograph of the Cadmus home along
the Sloughterdam road.
Near his farm was a ford across the Passaic
River, known for many years as "Cadmus Ford."
On November 21, 1939 a bronze tablet, set on a
large boulder at the bridge across the Passaic
River for N. J. Ilighway 6 (now U. S. No. 46), was
unveiied by Miss Melva Cadmus of Paterson,
daughter of the late late Colonel Wilmer A. and Ida
Cadmus, and a lineal descendant of John Cadmus
of Sloughterdam.
The R,qid
The edited story written by Cornelius J. Cadmus
concerning the pillage of his great-grandfather's
farm and the fateful capture of John Cadmus states

SOCIMNY
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T H E C A D M U SF O R DM A R K E R

Cqdmus Ford Bridge
New JerseyH ighwoy No. 5
Beneath this bridge is the ford of the Revolution from Cadmus' farm across the Passaic
River. British General Clinton's map shows
fords here, and at Post's, Van Winkle's, Garrison's, Ryerson's, and Godwin's near the
PassaicFalls.
GENERALGEORGEWASHINGTON
N ovember 21, 1776

On retreat across New Jersey destroyed Acquackanonk Bridge three miles below. Hence
Cornwallis, pursuing Washington and refugees and raiders used these fords In 1780,
Washington inspected this York Road site
from his Dey Mansion headquarters. Old
Wesel driftway still runs along the old Doremus farm westerly up the hill to the
moun:it::An
sone but memories . . . .
Tltis tablet placed by th,e
Captain Abrah,am Goduin C\r,apter af the
Neu Jersey Society
Sorzs of the Am,erica,n Reuolution
ldovember 21, 1939
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that it happened about midway of the Revolution
when a British raiding party, consisting of an officer
and twenty-five men, appeared approaching the
farm of John Cadmus.
They were observed by
some members of the family. John Cadmus and his
son-in-Iaw David Marinus, recently maruied to his
daughter Sorchie, grabbed their bayoneted muskets
and hastilv retreated to the low loft above the
kitchen.
When the British reached the house, the officer
approached the door and assured Mrs. Cadmus that
Cornelius,
she and her four childreo, Andrew,
Tryntji and Sorchie would be safe from harm if
they behaved "civilly" but that it was their intention to loot the place without any resistance. Due
to the size of the party, no resistance seemed wise.
John Cadmus was the possessor of considerable
slaves, twenty
IIe owned twenty-four
property.
horses, many cows and pigs, fowl and a large quantity of grain and hay. His smoke house was well
supplied with meats and the potato cellars were
The foragers
fllled with potatoes and turnips.
seized twelve horses, harnessed them, took six large
wagons and proceeded to fitl them with hay, oats,
corn, potatoes, emptied the smoke house taking
every strip of bacon and ham; captured many of the
fowl but missed the ducks and geese which were
When every wagon was
swimming on the river.
filled to capacity and they were prepared to dnive
off to New York with their loot, they held a consultation in front of the door o,f the farmhouse.
( Apparently,
they felt that something irregular
was taking place since none of the men of the
The soldiers
farm had put in an appearance. )
entered the house and inquired of Mrs. C'admus
as to the whereabouts of the men. Mrs. Cadmus
iold them that her husband and son-in-law had
gone off to the woods. Not being altogether satisfied with this explanation, the offi,cers directed a
search of the house from the cellar to the garret as
well as another thorough search of the outbuildings. Since John Cadmus and David Marinus were
well known, ardent Patriots, the British desired to
take them also to their command in New York.
A thorough search produced nothing, but as
they were about to depart, one o,f the men spied a
"scuttle trap" in the kitchen ceiling. It was very
srnall, just barely large enough for a man to squ eeze
through. This opening was common in those Dutchfarmhouses, which had additions built at the rear
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of their homes"for kitchens. These additions with
Iow, sloping roofs whose eaves were just above the
kitchen door, had but little space above the ceiling.
But it was usual for the Dutch farmwives to use
rhis space to store away a few things which were
seldom used.
The British decided to open this trap and take a
look through the small, dark loft. They secured a
ladder, forced open the trap and as they approached the opening they were met with two bayoneted muskets.
Both Cadmus and Marinus belonged to the local militia and for the soldiers to
proceed meant instant death to them. Not desiring
trouble in this stage, the men held another short
parley at the foot of the ladder.
while these events were proceeding, Mrs. cadmus was busily engaged. Being desperately angry
at the plundering and reahzing now that she might
lose her men folks to the enemy, she seized the ammunition bag which her husband failed to take with
him in his hurry.
She know that the only ammunition the men had was what was contained in their.
muskets so she secreted the ammunition bag under
her large, full apron, crowded against the troopers
who were parlaying under the "scutile trap', and
tossed up the bag saying in Dutch, "Take that and
help yourselves."
The plunderers, now angered by this act of the
plucky Mrs. Cadmus, declared that they would secure the men at all hazards, ord"ered the women
and the children from the house saying that they
planned to set it on fire. As the torch was made
ready, the men trapped in the loft, with only the
small opening as a means of escape, realized that
their situation was grave. Parleying with the British, who promised kind treatment if they would
come down, both John Cadmus and David Marinus
clecided to surrender-thus
saving the farm house
and themselves from destruction.
No sooner were the men in the kitchen when
they were relieved of their muskets, seiz€d, tiecl
and taken to the wagons outside. Mrs. Cadmus
rushed outside and before the teams could be startec. she cut the ropes binding the men. This action
was seen by the Red Coats and the men were again
tiec more securely, handled very roughly and
tossed into the wagon and were driven off to New
York, but not before Mrs. Cadmus upbraided the
soldiers for their plundering,
their falsity and
perfi,dy.
what had been, only a few moments before, a
happy, loving home was now one filled with la-

{
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mentations and woe. Their natural protectors
would be thrown into prison which might be worse
than death. The slaves had been left without a
master. They were practically worthless now and
a few of them were actually dangerous.
John Cadmus and David Marinus were taken to
the infamous Rhinelander Sugar House Prison
which stood at William, Rose and Duane streets.
T'his was a place of untold horror and suffering.
Being young, David Marinus devised a plan of escape and, dt the risk of losing his life in so doing,
he managed to get out after about two weeks of
conflnement. He returned to his bride at the old
Cadmus farm and took over its management.
With John Cadmus, however, every minute of
his long incarceration was tragic. When he was
thrown into the Sugar House, he was a healthy,
strong and very sturdy man; upon his eventual reIease years later, when the British were driven out
of New York, he was entirely broken by the ill
treatment, confinement and starvation. He was
removed to his Sloughterdam home but lived only
two weeks. He was buried in the ancient cemetery
along the Passaic River at Acquackanonk Landing.
To him and the many others who died in the
prison an impressive monument was erected in tire
r-rldTrinity churchyard, close to bustling Broadway,
New York City. This Gothic spire perpetuates the
nremory of the men who succumbed beneath the
;ntense rigors of their captivity for the lot of the
Americans taken prisoner by the British was most
deplorable.
In the archives of The PassaicCounty Historical
Society are several interesting manuscripts, among
the Thorne Collection, which relate to John Cadmus
of Sloughterdam Two of these are abstracted and
may be of interest.
THIS INDENTURE
made this Sixth
. Day of
December . . . in the Seventh Year of the Reign of
our Sovereign Lord George the Third by the
Grace of God of Great Britain France and Ireland
King Defender of the Faith and in the Year of
our Lord one Thousand Seven Hundred and Sixty
Theunis Spier and John Bickley
Six-Between
both of Achquehenonk in the County of Essex
and in the Eastern--Division of the Province of
New Jersey of the first part and Johannes Cadmus of Saddle River in the County of Bergen. .
etc.
For and in c,onsideration of the Sum of Ninety
Pounds of Good and Lawful money of the Province of New York them in hand and truly Paid
or Secured to be Paid
etc all that one small
lot or Parcel of Land lying being situate in the
Precinct of Achewueghenonk
also at a place
called Wesel Beginning at a Stone Planted upon
the Partition Between Lot of Land where the said
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Teunis Spier no\r' Drvells upon ancl as Lot of
Land now in actual possession of Garret NI. \rreeland from thence running (1 | SoutherlS' tg,enty
four yards to a Stake or stone out up for a corner
from thence Running Easterll- Fortl- slx
-varcls
to the King's Highway thence Northerll- along
the said Highway Twenty four yarctrs to Scl partition Line afsd of Teunis Spier and from thence
westerly and along the Said partition Llne Tx'enty six Yards to the place where it f;rst begun
Bounded East by sad Highway south and n-esr
by Land of said Garret vreeland and North b)'
Land of the sad Teunis Spier together rvith all
the houses outhouses Barns stables Buildings
woods underwoods Hunting
Fowling
Hereditaments and Appurretnances
etc.
( Signed)
thuenis Spier
his
John
Bickley
mark
Know ye all men By these presents that I- Suffasanford of New Barbadoes In the county of Bergen And Province of wast New Jersey widow,
For and In consideration of the sum of sixty
Five Pound current fuIoney of New york to me
In Hand Paid at Ancl Before the Delivery of these
Presents By John Codmus (Cadmus) of the prefature (Precinct) of Sadel River in The County
and Province Aforesaid yeoman to be Receipt
whereofl Do hereb,v Acknowledge MySelf to Be
Therewith fully Satisfiecl and paid
(etc) Do
fully and clearly And Absorutely Grant Bargain
SeIl Release unto the said John codmus one
Negro Man called ceasor withall
the Appurtances Belonging to Him The Said Negro unto
Him the said John codmus His Heirs Executors
Administrators and Assigns forever
etc
In witness I have Hereunto set My Hand And
seal the Fifth Day of september Anno Domini
one thousand Seven Hundred and fifty one
Sealed and Delivered in
The Presence of
his
Richard
Sanford
mark
(Signed Safya Sanford
John Sanford Juw.

Wouldn't it look stronge todoy .
to see the circus tents pitched in the area east of
aa

Graham Avenue and south of Broadwoy, paterson
within an enclosure of rail fences?
to see a brook cross Market Street? In lBBg one
flowed into D. K. Allen's "button-mi1l" pond where
Paterson Street is now.
to read an

t" the daily paper like the following:
1o'Daguerreotype Miniatures
For Sale by Thomas Hayes at his room,
Park and Division Streets"
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THE BEGINNINGSOF STREETRAILWAYS
The built-up section of Paterson one hundred
years ago lay in a small portion of "down town"
section of today. Farms extended down Broadway
as far as Straight Street. Ox carts and large, Iumbering wagons brought in produce while horsedrawn carriages and omnibusses transported
people.
In the late 1860's, the horse-drawn street car
was introduced into the city. The first street railway tracks were laid in Market Street from Spruce
to the Erie Railroad. On these tracks horse-cars
were placed; and for many years locomotives from
the Spruce Street and lower Market Street shops
were drawn on huge flat cars to the tracks of the
Erie.
Then in 1866, the Paterson and Little Falls
Horse & Steam Railroad Co. was organtzed. Tracks
were laid but the line became bankrupt in 1877. It
was re-organized, however, through the efforts of
Garret A. Ilobart and again put into operation.
As a means of developing the suburban areas
southward and eastward of the city, where it was
hoped new homes would be built, thereby providing accommodations for many new families, another railway company was organtzed. This adventure was largely due to the efforts of John J.
Brown, James Crooks and Franklin C. Beckwith,
who in 1868, organized the Paterson and Passaic
Horse Railroad Company. Its charter provided for
a line to' be run from the Erie station in Paterson
to the Erie station in Passaic. John J. Brown
drove the first spike for this road on August 6,
tB6B and in three months the fi.rst horse-car was
placed on the tracks. Regular service commenced
on September L, 1868 when the cars ran hourly
each way from the Erie station in Paterson to the
Cedar Lawn Cemetery. The fare was eight cents
each way. This road never paid and did not survive the great panic in 1873. In 1876,the company
was re-organized into a company known as The
Paterson and Passaic Railroad Co. and. its cars ran
on the tracks of the former Nlain Street line which
had been in service, since IB7I, from Broadway to
IJarclay Street.
Another street railway was the Paterson and
Haledon Horse Railroad Co. which was incorporated in 1868" This company was sold to Mr.
Ilobart in 1880 on a foreclosure. Mr. Hobart had
been very active for several years in building up
the horse railroads of the county and in 1888, he
succeededin merging the }Ialedon Road, the Paterson City Road and the Paterson and Passaic Rail-
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road into one company of which he became the
president. This new company was known as The
Paterson Railroad Company. Helma Romaine was
its vice-president and John 'W'. Griggs one of its
directors.

THE "PEARL CRAZE"
(Continuedfrom Page38)
is the same. One of these men, decided to have a
mess of mussels for dinner. He went to Notch
Brook, secured enough mussels for a meal and
boiled them. Finding them too tough to eat, he removed them from the shell and placed them in a
hot skillet with plenty of lard and fried them. As
he was enjoying the edible mussels, he bit into a
pearl. It was one of unusually large size, weighing
400 grains but too much cooking had ruined it.
Had this large gem pearl been discovered earlier,
it would have brought as much as $2.5,00Cfor it
was, by far, the largest pearl ever found in fresh
water mussels.
Within a short space of years, Passaic County
and its entire surrounding area had been entirely
divested of mussels-thus eliminating for all time
the pearl industry. It was great fun while it lasted
and many people were handsomely rewarded.

Poterson Census, July 4, | 825
Number dwellings
Number of families
Population
Churches
Schools for males
Schools for females
Shoemakers
Blacksmiths
I'Iilliners
Cabin et shops
Carpet weavers
Counterpane weavers

486
B4!)
5801
6
6
4
18
5
5
2
1

i
il'"":ilH
;;;. --:------------------:----:---::::Tailors
Breweries
Brush factory
Tanneries
Rope factory
TaIIow Chandler
Saddle & Harness
Sarv mills
Grist mill
Cotton mills
Linen duck mills
Rolling mill & nail factory

7
2
1
2
1
1
2
1
I
--72-15
2
1

